
the victims,” says Woodworth. “We 
Dal Security also offers three-hour need to see a victim-oriented policy on

Dalhousie campus. We need to make

tion sessions advising them in how to of twelve patrollers and has tentative specifically for the need of women, 
deal with victim’s reports. Members of plans to expand this year. “We could

You’re living away from home for SSAV (Service for Sexual Assault Vic- create a Tiger Patrol army if we had the classes on self-defence. The Women’s
money for it,” says security chief Sandy Centre, residence advisors and SSAV these things easier to report.”

Until then, those involved in pro-

i
by Emily Macnaughton

i

i the first time, you’re staggering around tims) will be conducting seminars in 
co-ed frosh parties, partially clad in crisis intervention throughout the 
your toga, beer in your hand and a few week. On Sunday, September 12, the 
more in your gut. Is this a recipe for Dal Women’s Centre will host a Cam- 
disaster?

MacDonald. “There’s a need for it.” In also provide resource materials, sup- 
its first year, Tiger Patrol made 459 port networks and counselling for as- 
walk-homes. The second year, it made sault victims.

moting the issue continue to raise 
awareness. “We need to stress to peo- 

The focus remains on prevention. pie that in new surroundings or any- 
However, Tiger Patrol prevents at- People involved with sexual assault where.

pus Safety information session for in
coming frosh. A similar talk hosted at 
St. Mary’s Monday yielded a turnout of tacks from strangers. Eighty-four per- prevention and education hope soon

cent of sexual assaults are committed to see a sexual assault prevention and

1584.
Recent statistics suggest so. The 

majority of sexual assaults occur on
university campuses within the first 400 people. “The big turnout proves
five weeks of classes. Dal students and there’s definitely a need for these by someone the survivor knows. Fur- education policy at Dalhousie.
faculty are taking measures to curb the things,” says SSAV education worker ther security steps are self-defense

1 numbers. “There’s a party mentality Vida Woodworth. “People are worried classes like Wen-Do, a course designed ously geared for the paperwork, not for assaults], says MacDonald,
the first weeks at university,” says about what happened on campus this
Candida Rifkind, women’s commis- summer,” says Tammy Takachuk,

* sioner on the national executive of the member of the Women’s Centre ex-
National Federation of Students. “Peo- ecutive, referring to a sexual assault
pie are experiencing pressures they which was alleged to have taken place
never have before.” in Howe Hall in late July.

These pressures may be responsible “These issues were more public this 
for incidents of sexual assault or ac- summer,” says Rifkind. “There’s been a 
quaintance rape. Seventy-five percent growing awareness of the problem over 
of the assaults which occur in the first the past ten years.” 
five weeks involve drugs and alcohol. The new awareness has spurred on 

To cope with the potential prob- new security measures such as Tiger 
lem, Dalhousie orientation leaders and Patrol, Dal’s walk home program. Cur-
residence advisors partake in informa- rently, Tiger Patrol employs two teams

Others suggest that the problem 
not the symptoms should be attacked. 
“It’s the men not the women who will

“Policies like this have been previ- ultimately be able to put a stop to [sexual
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SESStudent sets sights 
on political office
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Vway or the other on free trade. If she’s 
not voting either way, why bother hav-

:by Ryan Stanley i
'r *v^^|Xr„ fc. m mCanadians will elect a new Parlia- ing herf’ 

ment in about six weeks, but recent 
history suggests not many students will office, Clancy denied the accuracy of 
even bother to vote. For at least one this allegation. “There were several 
Dalhousie student, however, the cam- votes on NAFTA, and I was present for

some and not present for others,” she

ÜÜFWhen reached at her constituency pWmL
" 1I ni. I?v Sfe.Apaign will be somewhat more personal.

Dominic Cardy, a political science said. She said she had been present for
second reading of the bill, which she 

was the most important of the 
the nomination of the New Demo- stages through which bills pass in the 
cratic Party in Halifax. If NDP mem- House of Commons, 
bets locally choose him as their nomi-

he will face off against Mary delinquent in her duties as member for 
Clancy, Halifax’s Liberal MP, for a seat Halifax. “If I get elected MP for Hali- 
in the national legislature. fax, I’ll be there for the votes that

Cardy doesn’t go for the apathy people want me to be there for, and at
with which most students regard fed- the same time come back to Halifax 
eral politics. “Even in my political sci- and find out what people do want me to
ence classes you have people who say, vote on.”
‘Oh well, politics doesn’t have any
thing to do with me,’” he says. “But ance record for votes in the Commons 
that’s not something that has to be that places her in the top ten percentile

among MPs.
Despite his emphasis on Clancy’s

fl I w;?K
l ; 1graduate student at Dal, is running as 

the (so far) uncontested candidate for said

n
iv,.IBut Cardy insists Clancy has been r . II

JliWA !
1 m

nee, ■■ mMM
1. -im

m ■:
m■Clancy maintained that her attend

riIIway.
Neither does he think he’s in over 

his head. He cites more than a decade failings, Cardy says he hopes to run an 
of experience in “street politics” in issues-driven campaign. “The most
both Canada and England, and a year important thing is jobs, and that s sup- 
of involvement with the youth wing of posed to be the main plank of our [the

NDP’s] campaign, but 1 think that the 
Liberals and Tories federally are going

L .

sir

^ . L

f j E r*wmJi iiili
WMH 111!!. :Eg?the Nova Scotia New Democrats.

Although the fact that he now at
tends university makes him an unusual to be pushing it entirely along the lines
candidate, Cardy does not pretend to 
be running on the ‘student ticket’. In- going to pay much attention to the

federal campaign of the NDP. We’re 
going to be running a local campaign,

mm iifiitmmmof leadership,” he predicts. “We’re not ii:ill
;

1BSÊ
Dalphoto: Mike Devonport

stead, he has taken aim at Clancy’s
record as the MP for Halifax, and prom-

provide better representation pushing the jobs plank.”
Cardy’s political ideas contain a 

liberal dose of idealism, backed by an 
“You never hear from [Clancy] apart articulate familiarity with political 

from a little flyer that comes in the mail theory. He also distances himself some-
about how she’s visited a senior citizens what from the mainstream of the N DP.

“A lot of people in the old party focus

vX-iv.

tses to
for the residents of the city on a host of

A lifetime supply of what ?!
issues.

home,” he says. “She didn’t even vote 
on the free trade issue [the bill to impie- on ideas of socialist economics, whereas
ment the North American Free T rade ours [in the youth wing of the party] is
Agreement]. I think it’s pretty clear in a lot more on individual initiative

Continued On Page 5Halifax that pieople want to vote one
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y“The Purrrfect Poster Store” ■L-

“ONCE A YEAR” POSTER SAI F.

20 % OFF

DON’T MISS IT!!!!
THE LARGEST POSTER SALE IN METRO

CHOOSE FROM CATEGORIES INCLUDING: 
MONET*ESCHER*MICHELANGELO* 

PERSONALITIES*ROMANTICS & ENVIRONMENTAL

September 8 - 18th 
at all Uptown Images Locations

Halifax Shopping Centre 
454 - 8344

Spring Garden Road 
422 - 9264

Micmac Mall 
465 - 2777

Joseph Howe drive 
443 - 4906

Every Poster in Stock

Fridge Rental
Only $99.00* for an 

eight month term
Fully Guaranteed

Bar Size Fridge

Rent today... 
Supply is 
Limited!!!

Deluxe Microwave ovens also available 
Only $79.00* (eight month term) *plustax

3B\
JU |

Rent a Fridge from
mmUniversity Rentals Limited EEETÂ

Sat.
Sept 

. 18th
9:00PM

The IRISH 
DESCENDANTS

Admission 
only $4.00
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S3H-1Y7 
TEL 492-8876

SEPTEMBER
SPECIALS&tr

Nacho's $1.99 
with cheese + 

homemade salsa

The Roaster Rules $3.90

“YEAH
XTHINK III WAVE 
-eA GOBBLE*^©

© -MAXCIHWE
aytudeht
sub
please!"

Student Special Meal Deal
Student Sub your choice of 

sundae + iced tea 
$3.95 plus tax

vGJy
“NUTS 
ON MY 
SUNDAE 
PIZASE Bring in this ad 

and receive $5 
worth of SUB 

Coupons!

y-
SUNDAE SPECIAL 99<

Chocolate Hot Fudge Butterscotch 
Strawberry Peanut Butter 

try a combination! .tS.
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End divestment in SA: activist

Government plans “larger reforms ”TORONTO (CUP)—Anti-apartheid activist Helen Suzman gave a stirring 
plea for Canadian universities to end their policies of avoiding investments 
linked with South Africa.

Many Canadian universities adopted such a policy, known as “divest
ment” in the late 1980s.

“I hope you will help those of us who intend to remain in the new South 
Africa to prove that democracy can work, to encourage investment in the 
new reformed, non-racial South Africa,” Suzman told a June 18 convocation 
audience at the University of Toronto.

University officials said that while they are approaching an end to 
divestment cautiously, they would follow the federal government’s lead.

“We do follow the policies set out by our government,” said Bryan Davies, 
vice-president of administration.

Davies said he expected a change in federal policy, now that a tentative 
date for South Africa’s first multiracial elections has been set.

“The government will be reconsidering the boycott policy and that will 
affect our thinking.”

Suzman, 76, served as a member of the South African parliament from 
1953 to 1989. Throughout the 1960s she was the only member of the whites- 
only legislature to vocally oppose apartheid. In 1978, she received the UN 
Human Rights Award.

During her address, Suzman said sanctions only worked to deprive the 
already dispossessed.

“I was against them because I could see what they led to. There’s no social 
support system in South Africa at all.”

Grace period on loans cancelled
The changes will affect student loans 

negotiated after Aug. 1, said Linda 
Heming, a financial aid administrator 
at Carleton University. Student loans 
will still be administered in the same 
fashion, except that the tax will not be 
removed when the student takes their 
loan to the bank to receive their money.

Racette said the elimination of the 
interest-free period will not be a bur
den to students because they will be 
finished school and trying to find a job. 
She said the $6,130 average yearly loan 
amount is “well within the repayment 
ability of most borrowers.”

But Duhamel said the lack of an 
interest-free period will devastate stu
dents already facing a tough job market 
and increasing debt loads.

“Now there will be no reprieve,” he

critic, said the elimination of the inter
est-free period would cost students leav- 

OTTAWA (CUP)—The government ing school an extra $35 million per 
introduced long-awaited changes to year in interest payments on their loans, 
the Canada Student Loans program 
this summer — but they will end up with the three per cent tax gone, ac
costing students.

Bernard Valcourt, federal minister dents will lose money in the long run 
of human resources and labour, an- under the new measures, he said, 
nounced in a summer press release that 
the three per cent guarantee fee paid by 
students who receive loans will be elimi
nated as of Aug. 1.

What the press release failed to 
mention, however, is that the interest- 
free period on loans for six months after 
leaving school would also be cancelled 
August 1.

For the past two years, students who 
received student loans have had to pay 
a three per cent premium up front on 
the amount of their loan. The govern
ment said it used this money to make 
up for students who defaulted on re
paying their loans and to combat the Federation of Students, said the or

ganization worked hard for two aca-
“The fee was implemented to offset demie years to secure the elimination

the rapidly increasing cost of impie- of the tax. But he added the cancella- 
menting (loans) programs,” said tion of the interest-free period made 
Micheline Racette, Valcourt’s press the victory bittersweet at best, 
secretary. ‘The measure was successful."

As well, students had a six-month said Gillis, who admitted the move 
grace period after finishing full-time may have been a pre-election ploy as 
schooling during which the govern- much as it was a CFS lobbying tri
ment made interest payments on stu- umph. 
dents’ loans for them.

The measures were originally pro- cision to eliminate the tax was not a 
posed in the Tory budget of February result of pressure from the CFS, but the 
1992, but it was not until Feb. 4 of this change is “part of larger reforms” 
year that the Conservatives passed Bill planned for the loans system. She said 
C-76 that made the changes law.

Ron Duhamel, Liberal education further reforms.

by Am Keeling

Students will only save $25 million

cording to Duhamel. This means stu-

Accessibility to 
student loans 

will be 
threatened 

furtherCampbell protestors arrested said.

Racette disagreed that student loan 
defaults—which occur nearly twice as 
often as consumer loan defaults—will 
increase due to immediate interest pay
ments. “We don’t agree that this will 
contribute to these problems,”she said.

Gillis said accessibility to student 
loans will be threatened further by 
Tory policies such as the privatization 
of loan administration. A government 
report, made public earlier this year, 
suggested turning over more of the 
administration to one or two private 
banks.

Carl Gillis, chair of the CanadianTORONTO (CUP) — Protestors attempting to demonstrate at Kim 
Campbell’s first visit to the University of Toronto got more than they 
bargained for.

By the end of the afternoon on July 23, three protestors, including one 
student, were arrested. Two were charged with one count each of assaulting 
police, and one with obstructing police.

The charges came after campus and city police attempted to expel 
protestors from Hart House, where the new prime minister was meeting in 
private with Metro Toronto’s Tory MPs.

The nine protestors originally gathered outside the main entrance of Hart 
House, where Campbell had entered. Barred by police from following her into 
the building, the shouting and clapping protestors, carrying their protest 
signs, attempted to reach her by coming up the east stairs from the basement. 
Several members of the campus police blocked their passage towards the main 
staircase.

“We were going to go outside of the meeting [rooml, and try and talk to 
Kim Campbell,” said protestor Janine Sindrey.

“I don’t think we had a clear objective when we were in. We were just 
looking for ways of continuing our protest,” said protestor Libby Zeleke.

Continued On Page 5

national debt.

“There’s a side of me that’s cynical,"

Racette said the government’s de-
Gillis said under the government 

plan, private banks could turn away 
students who are considered a bad credit 
risk. Under the current program, a stu
dent merely has to establish financial 
need to qualify for a loan.

she could not comment of the nature of
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TICKETS: $15.00 INC. GST
AVAILABLE SEPT. 15TH AT THE

DSU
AND AT DUNKIN' DONUTS 

LOCATIONS
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ADVANCE TICKETS ON SALE
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BEfiVER FOODS LIMITED
Beaver Foods provides a wide variety of food choices 

whether you are contemplating a Gourmet Coffee or a full 
course meal. There are several locations on campus to 

_---- _ choose from.

THE TIGER TRAP 
DAL SUB

/ SHIRREFF HALL 
HOWE HALL

Cash meals and Off-Campus 
Meal Plans are available at 

both residences. (These plans 
may be purchased in Room 

322 SUB. Plans of 30 days or 
more are G.S.T. free)
7:30 - 9:30 Breakfast 
11:30 - 1:30 Lunch 
4:30 - 6:30 Dinner /

CHARLES CAFE 
TUPPER BUILDING Dalhousie’s newest 

convenience store, where 
you can purchase a treat for 

your sweet tooth.
Mon - Thur 

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Fri 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

join our friendly staff for the finest 
in service and widest of smiles. 

Mon - Fri 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

UNION MARKET 
DAL SUB GOURMET 

COFFEE SHOPSFeaturing:
The Carvery - Roast of the day carved to 

order. Pizza - Vegetarian, Deluxe, Specialty. 
Salad Section - Always fresh. Sub Bar - A 

campus favorite. (Try our daily specials) 
Gourmet Corner - Includes a wide variety of 

food items from breakfast Specials, 
Charbroiled Burgers, Chicken, Oriental 

Express, Pasta Bar and much more.
Mon - Fri 8:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

< Sat 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
\ Sun Closed >

Looking for a wide selection of 
gourmet coffees, sandwiches, 
muffins, pastries, soup, exotic 

juices etc? Watch for our Daily 
Specials and Monthly 
Promotions as well.

Lingers - Dal SUB
Mon - Thur 7:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 

Fri 7:30 a.m. -8:30 p.m.
Sun 12 noon - 6:00 p.m.

' The Pastry Chase
Mon - Thur 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Fri 8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Roasters
Mon - Fri

7:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.THE GRAWOOD LOUNGE 
DAL SUB

Try our new and improved menu 
featuring a wide selection of appetizers, 

salads, light lunches, main entrees & 
daily specials.

Mon - Wed 1:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
Thurs/Fri 11:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 

Sat 2:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Breakaways
To Be Announced

DAk

WATCH FOR THE 
FOLLOWING PROMOTIONS VD

Sub Club 
Coffee Club 
Soup Club

•Monthly draws in our Coffee Shops (from 
Discmans to $100 restaurant gift certificates)

•20% Discount for Grawood food items for 
students with a residence meal plan. (Meal card and 

student I.D. must be presented before ordering)
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BE A JOURNALIST!
(or just look like one.)

cess,” he insists. “What we’ve got to do at the Halifax Main Library, Cardy 
is prepare the people who have been announced his candidacy. His fiery 
losing jobs in the factories and in the speechdenouncingNAFTAandprom- 
fisheries and the other natural resource- ising “new ideas and new leadership" 
based industries that have been deci- drew a crowd of close to fifty people, 
mated down here (in Atlantic Canada), In person, his manner is much more
and get them ready for a new type of subdued and intellectual. He says his 
workplace over the next fifty years." goal is to make the issues relevant to 

within the structure of the welfare Cardy says his campaign won’t in- voters.
state,"he explains. “Traditional social- volve the door-to-door canvassing tra- “We want to mn an honest, well- 
ist economics hasn’t worked. We’ve ditional in most elections. He says he intentioned campaign, and at the same

plans to use high-profile media events time have realistic ideas," he says. “It’s
a question of how much voters will

Cardy
Continued From Page 1

jS
Vj-uv

seen that in Eastern Europe."
“We’ve go to be focusing on small to attract attention from voters, 

business as the key to economic suc-

« )

At a press conference on August 18 respond to that." 7

Student demonstrators detained 7
Continued From Page 3 the police,” he said.

All three arrests were made by trators had asked for their removal, or 
leave, the protestors attempted to co- plainclothes officers from Metro Po- if the security detail had requested it.
operate by collecting their signs and lice’sVIPsecuritysectionortheRCMP, 
carrying them outside. Despite this, serving with the prime minister’s seen- one in the (security detail.) My people
the police continued to press them to rity detail. Campus police helped re- would not have acted on their own,"

move the demonstrators from the build- he said.

certain whether Hart House adminis-
Find out how at the GazetteWhen campus police insisted they

OPEN HOUSE
“I would assume it came from some- Wednesday, September 15th 

Noon ‘til 3 pm
We’ll provide the refreshments!leave.

“People can demonstrate within 
McKergow said police had the right certain limits," McKergow said. “Dem-

Many of the protestors sat down as ing, but made no arrests, 
a form of passive resistance. Pol ice then 
picked them up and carried them out- to remove the protestors, under the onstrations are accepted here as a part

trespass section of the Criminal Code, of the academic life." PROTECT YOURSELFside.
The demonstrators criticized the 

police for being unnecessarily harsh. 
Sindrey said she was carried downstairs 
face down by four police officers.

“There was a complete lack of train
ing and also a complete lack of commu
nication [on the part of the police],” 
Sindrey said.

Lee McKergow, manager of U ofT’s 
police services, said campus police are 
not required to have any formal crowd 
control training.

One of the protestors, Andrea 
Lofquist, was put under arrest and 
charged with assaulting police. Police 
said Lofquist assaulted the campus po- 
1 ice officer who had carried her after he 
released her. Lofquist was subsequently 
placed in an unmarked police sedan.

David Robbins, a U of T student 
and member of the Ontario Public

With
PEPPER SPRAY or PERSONAL 

SOUND ALARMANSWERS
TO YOUR QUESTIONS

Pastor Perry F. Rockwood 
is heard on radio in 

Canada, USA, Moscow, 
Israel, China, Japan, 
Great Britain, Africa, 
Bermuda, Panama, all 
over Carribean area.

YOU CAN HEAR HIM

also available Door Braces, Window 
Jams, Intruder Alarms and more.

WE OFFER 
THE BEST 
SECURITY 

PRODUCTS

\

i
<

FOR
STUDENTS 

AT THE BEST 
STUDENT 
PRICES!

Interest Research Group (OPIRG ), had 
not been in the building with the oth
ers, but was arrested when he opened 
the door to the sedan in which Lofquist 
was being driven off. He has been 
charged with one count of obstructing 
police.

Missionary Bible Church 
(Nondenomi national) 
Kent St. Halifax South 
(across from Sobeys)

1 0 am Bible Class 
1 1 am Worship, Bible Study 

7 pm Sonq Service, 
Messages for Today

PO

!

Drop by our display and sale in the 
main lobby at the SUB between 8:00 
am - 6:00 pm Monday and Tuesday 

Sept, 13 & 14. Also visit our table at the 
Trade Fair on Tues. Sept.28 in the 

Mclnnes room of the SUB.
Personal
Protection 16 Dentith Road

Halifax, Nova Scotia 
902-477-9637

A third protestor, Shaheen Hirani, 
apparently attempted to intervene with 
police who were carrying out Sindrey. 
She was put into a chokehold and 
dragged to the ground by a plainclothes 
police officer. For some reason, Hirani 
was then released, and not formally 
arrested by Metro Police until a half 
hour later.

DAILY PHONE MESSAGE 425-8787

CJCH: Sundays 6 am to 7:30 am

STUDENTS ENJOY THE UP 
TO DATE MESSAGES

South Center MallC&TProtestor Terry Murphy said this 
was indicative of police behaviour. He 
said all the police often seemed con
fused about what to do.

“There was a lot of disarray among

Products

Invitation to the Dalhousie CommunityMias
%

YOU ARE INVITED to a meeting about the future of Dalhousie University. The 
recommendations of the Budget Advisory Committee for the period 1994 to 
1997 will be presented. President Howard Clark will respond to the committee's 
recommendations and describe the measures he will propose to the governing 
bodies of the university to enable Dalhousie to serve the Maritime region in the 
21st century as a leader among Canadian universities.

Wednesday, Sept. 22, 11:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
The Rebecca Cohn Auditorium, Dalhousie Arts Centre
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CFS not representativeBallot-box blues
We should ask ourselves if this or- 

dons, and not addressing student is- ganization is worth $51,000. The Uni- 
sues like they are supposed to, is a versity of Waterloo did. Seventy-three 
disturbing one. Equally disturbing are per cent of the students voted to termi- 
the two consecutive $200,000-plus nate their CFS membership. The U of 
deficits they have incurred. How do Saskatchewan did much thesame where 
they intend to offset this debt ? They're 72 per cent of the students slammed 
ra ising membership fees, of course. Y our the coffin shut on CFS. 
membership fees. Put to a referendum 
this fall, no less, will be the question to averse to shelling out a few bucks for 
raise CFS membership fees to $6.00 per national representation. They were, 
full-time student (a 46 per cent in- however, against giving money to an 
crease).Withsome8,500full-timestu- organization which misrepresented 
dents at Dalhousie, that would be them and got no results. The CFS

claimed two victories last year: the 
removal of the GST on tuition fees, 
and removal of the notorious 3 per cent 
surcharge on Canada Student Loans. 
Both of these were obviously accom
plished by the federal government — 
not CFS. Honestly, where do they get 
this stuff?

This trend of misrepresenting stu-You have read and heard all the 
welcome’s and welcome back’s you need 
to, so I will dispense with the niceties. 
Instead, I will be the first to announce 
that you have been duped.

Yes, it’s true: fooled, foiled, misled, 
swindled, tricked, led down the garden 
path, etc. Why? You paid your student 
union dues with your tuition fees, didn’t 
you? That’s not so bad except you got 
sucked in. If you are new here, you are 
excused; if this is your second year or 
more, two slaps on the wrist for you. 
Surely you realize that the CFS charges 
you $4-10 for membership in their or
ganization. Huh? What’s the CFS?!

The CFS (Canadian Federation of 
Students) is a nationally based student 
lobby group that claims to represent 
you and me (as well as 400,000 other 
students). They are, however, totally 
unrepresentative and use our money to 
promote their own causes. Did you 
know that you are opposed to CBC 
budget cuts, Canadian foreign policy, 
free trade, any increase in military 
spending, and (my favourite) the “bru
tal death squads of El Salvador”? I 
found these policy statements particu
larly amusing coming from a student 
lobby group.

They used our money to co-sponsor 
an anti-NAFTA conference in Mexico. 
What that had to do with student 
issues is anybody’s guess. The CFS also 
endorsed the 1986 NDP Task Force on 
Youth, going beyond its mandate to 
“represent, promote, and defend the 
common interests of Canadian post- 
secondary students”.

Ah, democracy. Even its staunchest defenders admit it’s not perfect, 
but most insist it’s the best political system anybody has yet come up 
with. Me, I’m not convinced, and voter turnout statistics suggest I’m not 
alone, in this country at least. But regardless, it’s now official: Canadians 
will soon have the opportunity once again to play en masse that favourite 
game of what the clichés call Western civilization. Then the ballot- 
counters take over and voilà — in a flurry of little bits of paper, direction 
has been set for 27-odd million souls.

Many students voted for the first time in last fall’s constitutional 
referendum. If that experience hasn’t turned them off the process 
completely, they get another chance to play on October 25. Anyone 
new to Halifax (and over the magic age of 18) will be eligible to vote in 
a riding with a very high concentration of students.

Around the same time, Dalhousie students may or (more probably) 
may not be asked to play a smaller-scale version of the game. The 
question of an increase in the per-student fee for the Dalhousie Student 
Union’s membersip in the Canadian Federation of Students must be put 
to a vote this year, although Student Council gossip suggests it will be 
postponed until the spring.

What all this means is that there will be endless discussion and 
diatribe about those nebulous entities, 'student issues’. First people will 
try to define for you what they are, and what they are not, and then they 
will try to tell you what you should think about them.

The basic problem with democracy is that you can never trust 
everything a politician tells you. That goes for student politicians, too. 
The burden, therefore, falls on the individual voter (or non-voter, more 
commonly) to decide who and what to believe. Therefore, we have a 
political system based on mistrust.

As a student, some people will tell you that certain things are none 
of your business. They will tell you that students have no right to take 
a stand on issues that are too big for them to comprehend, and that are 
rightfully the realm of the grownups.

Don’t believe them. If it concerns us, however indirectly, we have 
the right to express an opinion on it.

At the same time, don’t believe anyone who tells you that because 
you’re a student, you must vote AS a student, and furthermore that there 
is a correct way for a right-thinking student to vote. Interest-group 
allegiance is a cheap way to vote.

And finally, don’t be sucked in by rhetoric. To suggest that the world 
isdivided into fascists and good people, the enemies and the allies, is the 
quickest way to abdicate one’s responsibility to analyse the situation 
critically. That’s what this much-maligned system demands of us.

Oh, and one last note: don’t trust the media either. There’s a theory 
that deep down, the media is just an institution populated by wannabe 
politicians.

And if you can’t mistrust a politician, who can you mistrust?
Ryan Stanley

Those students were not really

We should ask 
ourselves if this 
organization is 
worth $51,000

I, too, am not averse to a national 
student organization that seeks to pro
mote our concerns to government. 
Problem is, CFS doesn’t do that.

In a nutshell, the CFS misrepre- 
$51,000. And as of 1995, they plan to sents the students it gets its funding 
increase their fees each year thereafter, from, has been booted off several cam- 

Undoubtedly, one of their argu- puses in the last year, they’ve misman- 
ments for raising fees will be “if you aged the funds we have given them, 
don’t agree to pay, you’ll lose Travel and don’t acheive any results. Are they 
CUTS." Travel CUTS (the only solid worth an extra $ 11,000? Hell, are they 
evidence CFS exists for most students) worth the $35,000 we give them now? 
is a travel agency operated by CFS and Nah, I’ll keep my lousy $6.00 and quaff

was some draught in the Grawood instead, 
around before CFS and will remain so Thanks anyway, 
after their gone. Two western universi
ties have already discovered this to be

located in the SUB. Travel CUTS

Rod L. MacLeod 
Post-Secondary Director 

NS P C Youth Associationtrue.

The Dalhousie Gazette welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words in length and should be typed and double-spaced. The 
deadline for letters is Monday noon before publication. Letters may be 
submitted on Macintosh or IBM-compatible 3.5" disk.

LETTERS
As an employee of a society of the +

DSU I did feel compelled to voice my I
concern over frosh week activities and lVCtVlVlu*

The Gazette 
loves your let
ters, but we 
cannot print 
them if you 
don’t sign your 
real name. You 
know who you

Too much spirit
attitudes before the event occurred. I had 
several rounds of correspondence with 
two members of the Student Council. 1 
was told that my ideas for alternative 
activities were valid but that things were 
already in motion, maybe next year.

So this year 1 am left in my office with 
the windows closed because 1 can’t bear 
the noise, and then when the noise trav
els inside I shut the door. If I had a choice 
of whether or not to be on campus this 
week I would definitely head as far away 
as possible. The problem is: 1 don't have 
a choice. I work here.

To The Editor:
As I came to work this morning I was 

bombarded by the most disturbing up
roar I have experienced in a long time. 
“It’s that time of year again, #*?!ing Frosh 
Week,” I mumbled to myself. One hour 
into my work day it became clear that it 
was going to be very difficult for me to get 
any work done. My reasons for stating 
this are twofold:

One - the noise and chanting makes 
for a most unproductive working envi
ronment. I’m sure these students do not 
realize they pay my wages, and I suppose 
if they want to disturb me it is their right. 
Call me crazy, but out of some strange 
moral commitment I feel I should work 
when I come to my office. This week is 
making this simple task quite challeng
ing.

Two — the content of what I am 
forced to listen to upsets me greatly. 
Again you can call me crazy, but it both
ers me to see people humiliated. I was 
told by one of the Student Council mem
bers that the frosh leaders aren’t doing 
anything mean this year. I am then left 
wondering how thispersondefinesmean. 
Then again perhaps they are right, mean 
may not be the proper word to describe 
what I’ve seen. Demoralizing, cruel, and 
twisted may be more appropriate words.
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Fascism a modern danger
and influence don’t grow. This sum
mer, Le Pen has been using funds from 
the European Parliament to attempt to 
hold conferencesof the European Right 
internationally. But at each attempt— 
from Corfu to Edinburgh to Dublin to 
London—he has been prevented by 
mass mobilizations of anti-fascists who

In a time of mass unemployment, 
deepening cuts to services, and wide
spread disarray if not disintegration of 
the traditional left, the minority of 
fascists around the globe are becoming 
emboldened, organizing and trying to 
grow. All those concerned to protect 
the rights of people of colour, Jews, 
women, gays and lesbians, the disa
bled, trade unionists, left groups and 
workers as a whole have common cause 
to prevent fascists from winning any 
credence for their vicious ideas and 
practices.

In the short term, failing to do so 
means that the political climate gets 
pulled further to the right, when we 
need an end to Tory policy, not more of 
it! In fact, the very policies of Tory 
governments, and some so-called so
cialist ones, have in turn cultivated the 
soil for fascist ideas and renewed their 
confidence, for example by tightening 
immigration controls, attacking af
firmative action quotas, reneging on 
pay equity and a national daycare pro
gram, freezing wages, slashing social 
services, murdering Somalis. Failing to 
confront fascists on the move means, 
more specifically, the injury, home
lessness, and death of innocent scape-

speak to fascists in Montreal.
For those who aren’t familiar with 

it, the NF is a fascist party that has won 
up to 15% of the vote in French elec
tions. Like most modern-day Nazis, Le 
Pen has tried to deny that the Holo
caust ever occurred. He has stated that 
Hitler’s “gas chambers are a mere detail 
of the Second World War.” In the city 
of Marseilles, the NF has a “security 
service” which concentrates on beat
ing up immigrants. Le Pen’s party has 
also been implicated in the desecration 
of Jewish cemeteries, in firebombings 
of immigrants’ homes, and in racist 
murders.

Le Pen’s trip comes in the context 
of escalating racist violence through
out Europe, the US and Canada. In 
Germany, a fascist party called the 
Republicans have picked up 10% of 
the vote in local and regional elec
tions. German Nazis have also been 
responsible for hundreds of racist beat
ings and firebombings, a number of 
which have resulted in the deaths of 
Turkish immigrants.

But fascist violence is not unique to 
Europe. In Toronto, the month of June 
saw three racially-motivated attacks 
on Tamils from Sri Lanka. One of 
those attacks led to the death in hospi
tal of Gunalan Muthulingam. In Mon
treal, fascists are believed responsible 
for the beating deaths of 13 gay men. 
Nazi groups like the Heritage Front are 
busy spreading their hatred in Toron to, 
Ottawa and Montreal where they are 
trying to organize in high schools and 
have sponsored concerts by racist rock 
bands. Here in Halifax, fascist litera
ture has been distributed in high schools 
and at events such as downtown 
Hallowe’en Night last year.

Le Pen’s visit is designed as a pep 
rally for groups and would-be groups 
like these. Indeed, Le Pen or Gallou is 
scheduled to meet with the Quebec 
branch of the NF. By parading before 
them the leader of a Nazi party which 
is the process of building mass support, 
it is hoped that the morale of fascists 
here will be given a boost.

It is vital that we not make the 
mistake of failing to organize against 
the fascists because their forces are 
small today. Every anti-fascist must 
help to make sure that their numbers

ANOTHER 
GREAT CONCERT!

TAKING PLACE DURING...

DALHOUSIE FROSH WEEK '93
up 39 IIIrefuse to let him leave the airport, and 

in three cases to not even get off the 
plane! 11m

11iThis is how we have to respond 
when Le Pen tries to arrive in Mon- sVI

? /treal. Our slogan should be “Never 
Again!” Le Pen is trying to attract 
international support forhisfilthy Nazi 
movement and this visit would repre
sent his first step into North America.
If Le Pen succeeds in gaining a plat
form in Montreal, every racist and fas
cist from Wolfgang Droege of the Her
itage Front to David Dike and the Ku 
Klux Klan in the US and Canada will 
gain a sense of legitimacy and confi
dence. Governments and opposition 
parties will side-shuffle a little further 
to the right. Every racist and fascist in 
Canada will be watching for Le Pen.
And every anti-racist and anti-fascist 
has to be actively prepared to ensure 
that he will not pass.

The campaign against Le Pen is 
gathering momentum. You can help.
The IS is producing posters, petitions 
and buttons to build the anti-Le Pen 
campaign. If you are willing to circu
late petitions, put up posters or sell 
buttons (which say “Immigrants In,
Nazis Out”), contact us. We are also 
organizing cars and buses from Ottawa,
Kingston, Peterborough, Toronto,
Hamilton and Windsor. Capitalism 
being what it is, all of this costs money.
The IS is launching a $5000 fund drive 
to cover the costs of this campaign. We CIZ^ K CZ> LJ 
need the active support of everyone 
who wants to see these violent, racist, 
sexist homophobes stopped. Whether 
it’s going to Montreal (impractical for ^ 
most on the coastal fringe), putting up 
posters, circulating petitions, wearing 
a button, or making a financial dona
tion, your contribution will help en
sure the fascists are stopped.

9 mIV

ViI; 1
IS

laÜ1 x

BLUE
RODEO
Sept. 11th, 9:00pm 

in the Mclnnes Roomgoats.

TICKETS:!?
$15.00 

inc. GST

In the longer term, the conse
quences of not challenging fascists 
when and where they try to mobilize 
has been shown to us by history in the 
most horrific manner imaginable: the 
mass destruction of European Jews ( the 
principal but certainly not the only 
victims of the Holocaust) by Hitler’s 
regime. It is so important that their 
attempts to spread and inflict hatred 
today are met with strong and visible

TICKETS ON SALE 
SEPT. 7THAT1PM 

I OR AT THE DOORi
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: N.S. Liquor LD. or Student 

I.D. Required. Those under 
19 years of age will be 

admitted only with a valid 
Dalhousie Studentcm* &

Identification.LIGHT ROCK HITS

protest in response.
That’s why we in the International 

Socialists (IS), in a united front with 
over 50 other organizations, are calling 
for a massive demonstration against 
one of Europe’s leading fascists, sched
uled to arrive in Montreal this month. 
Jean-Yves Gallou, another high rank
ing member of the National Front (NF) 
in France, is expected to address an 
international conference of mayors 
called “Metropolis ’93" during the week 
of September 19. The Globe and Mail 
has stated that Le Pen himself, leader 
of the NF, will use the occasion to
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’93 Halifax Pop ExplosionV X
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Thrush Hermit & Hip Club Groove
Sunday, Sept. 26 
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Scorching the Deuce in superlative style
and humungous bass drumming. The 
crowd went wild once again - espe
cially one particular Neanderthal-in- 
a-brushcut insistent upon telling eve
ryone that his name was Dylan and in 
particular that the band was the closest 
thing to Led Zeppelin that he had ever 
seen. While the band recoiled in re
vulsion they kept their professionalism 
and played through the assholc’schants, 
even later on, when Martin brought 
out a bow and went to town for three 
minutes while Dylan & Co. screamed 
out “Jimmy Page!”

Calming the crowd down was the 
next order, and they asked for some 
respectful quiet as they changed instru
ments to play their acoustic numbers. 
Unfortunately these songs worked out 
better on the first night, when the 
audience hushed for the most part. 
One song in particular, “Dreams of 
Reason” (I believe), was particularly 
wonderful to see as well as hear, as 
Martin brought out a 1916 Orville 
Gibson handcrafted 10-string harp 
guitar to a round of amazingly dumb
founded audience people (see photo). 
Meanwhile, the bassist played harmony 
with a lap steel and the drummer played 
a mini-bongo set, showing off their 
diversity of talent in variable style.

Continued On Page 9

short, they created their own headspace, 
and they ruled without compare.

The Tea Party is a constantly evolv-

by Bruce Gilchrist

any single word can be applied
to any particular live perform- ing band and from the get-go their 
ance by any particular live expansion was unmistakable. Eleven 

band, then The Tea Party’s two shows months ago, they played at the Deuce, 
this past weekend at the Double Deuce and psychedelic power rock was the 
deserve the title of excoriation.

ED
order, and it was excellent. But on
these nights the band opened up to a 
slightly skipping CD serenade of Ara
bic trance music, and directly into their 
crunchingly powerful new single called 
“The River”, a song they prefaced by 

In many senses the word is appro- calling “that song you can see on the 
priate, for it accurately describes the fucking television". And rock it did as 
sense of tremendous power that the the crowd screamed out in anticipa- 
Windsor trio possesses, but it also cap- tion of the superb power riff that leaves 
tures the essence of the mind expan- the riff from “Dazed and Confused” in 
sion the band attempts with its music, a weakly brewed dustbowl. With a 
The band embraces the rhythms of any thirty-two or so inch bass drum, and 
kind of music it finds engaging, par- immaculate bass performance the 
ticularly those of non-European/Ameri- rhythm section was able to thwackout 
can descent, and meshes these Eastern/ in otherworldly style, and this inspired 
Asian sounds with the traditional rock guitarist Jeff Martin to literally 
descents of classical guitar, slide blues snakecharm his wah-pedalled Gibson 
guitar, psychedelica, and flat-out in- guitar in mindbending obedience, 
tensely dynamic power. The result was 
a tightly-played, wild ride that in refer- and a pseudomosh ensued, but this was 
ence to the opening descriptive ‘peeled’ quickly put to rest by the jump to 
away the tarnish of misguided com- “Midsummer’s Day”, anelectroclassical 
parisons to Led Zeppelin, and exposed number that started off slow with the 
the listener to an expansion of what surefire musicianship of Mr. Martin, 
used to be a formula process that quite However, the niceties were suddenly 
literally disintegrated that formula. In usurped by a surprising cymbal crash

Live Rock Show 
The Tea Party
Double Deuce

The fans were going literally wild

The Tea Party in the midst of a stunning performance

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
SEPTEMBER 16TH - DECEMBER 2$, 199$
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Teaparty “Raven Skies", featuring a guitar feed
back volume and frequency modula
tion control clinic and some amazing 
bass string bending, all to an overpow
ering strobe light, they went into their 
power show number “Save Me”. 
Through an accomplished and strongly 
delivered vocal arrangement and many 
different interwoven song parts all on 
top of cultured yet heavy guitar the 
band really hits its focus. The spiritu
ality within the band came out in this 
song as they hushed down about eight 
minutes in and broke into Daniel 
Lanois’ “The Maker” and then into 
Hendrix’s “Third Stone from the Sun". 
They were stunning musical manoeu
vres that for the most part were lost on the 
audience. But the audience was unmis
takably appreciative for the all-out raw 
energy that the band climaxed with.

To sum up the performance, well, it 
Ù seems that I really don’t have to past

this abuse of superlative admiration, 
but two things need saying. First, that 
the Double Deuce has never sounded 
better, and it is going to be a long, long 
wait for this wicked live act to come 
back. Second, that the audience antics 
of a few moronic shitforbrains on the 
second night cost everyone else an 
encore. The Tea Party is a great live 
band, and their talents and diversity 
have quite literally expanded within 
the past year, and some people weren’t 
capable of handling the band, prefer
ring to scream out Led Zeppelin, Jimmy 
Page, and even more inanely, “Doors 
Doors Doors!” when they don’t play 
anything even remotely like that. We 
can only hope that the next time we 
are lucky enough to get them back, 
mindless antics won’t tarnish an other
wise impossibly good show.

The Tea Party Has a relatively new 
must-have CDout called Splendor Solis.

Continued From Page 8

On the second night the audience 
was too plain loud and the band cut 
one song from the acoustic set. But 
they did keep in the evening’s most 
impressive song “Sun Going Down”, a 
twelve minute long moderately blas
phemous monumentally dynamicslide- 
guitar tune. After about two minutes 
of slide experimentation, the guitarist 
broke into a tale of the fight for his soul 
between Satan knocking at the door, 
and St. Peter at the gates, who takes his 
wings. The ensuing battle is the stuff of 
song narrative legend and the dynam
ics of the song left half the audience 
stunned in worshipful silence while 
the other half went bonkers and did 
the craziest thing - started an acoustic 
mosh of moderate violence while the 
band’s manager laughed in the comer.

After ripcording their way through
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1 Made from scratch using J pure veggie stock.
Loaded with veggies & fruits.
Our Caesar & Spinach are famous.
"1 Prepared the way you want 
Jon our homebaked bread.

For $4.25, you can have a sandwich, veggie 
burger or falafel with soup or side salad!

COME and VIEW OUR

RENTAL LISTINGS
in the Halifax/Dartmouth/Metro Area

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING 
OFFICE

Room 120. Student Union Building 
Dalhousie University 

f902 ) 494-3831 
Monday to Friday 9 am to 5 pm

First Baptist Church Halifax
1300 Oxford Street (across from Shirreff Hall)

WELCOME
to new and returning 

students!
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Student Luncheon Sundays at Noon.

Questions? Call 422-5203.

Rev. John E. Boyd 
Rev. Adele Crowell 

Ministers
David MacDonald, Director of Music

DAGS Meeting Schedule
General Meeting

Thursday, September 16 
1:30 - 3:00 PM 

Room 224-226, SUB

X «

Regular Meetings

Tuesday, November 16 
5:00 - 7:30 PM 
Room 307, SUB

Wednesday, October 6 
7:00 - 9:30 PM 
Council Chambers, SUB

Dalhousie 
Association of 
Graduate 
Students

Tuesday, October 26 
7:00 - 9:30 PM 
Room 306, SUB

Wednesday, Decembers 
7:00 - 9:00 pm 
Room 224-226, SUB

COMBO DEAL

SANDWICHES

SALADS

SOUPS
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Heavenly country and patient grooves
and their lead singer Billy “Bud”Cowsill new CD On the Floor of Heaven, one Hank Williams, country and western’s vocal style of Karin Bergquist ( the spell-

finds the band more intent on captur- most outstanding songwriter, certainly ing iscorrect), whose voice dominates
ing the sounds of various Nashville eras sang in this style. The name of the Blue the entire tape. Her singing style is the
than on producing music for today’s Shadows thus seems to hold logic, 
country/pop-style market.

by Carl Getto

MUSIC
The Blue Shadows
On the Floor of Heaven

The music of the Vancouver group 
The Blue Shadows confirms that coun
try and western music in Canada ranks 
with the best that has come out of sound more C & W than much of

opposite of Melissa Ethridge’s ‘damn 
But this group is not a pre-1965 you this is how I feel’attitude; instead, 

Anyone familiar with the history of country clone band. While the coun- hers is a voice softly floating among the 
country and western will appreciate try flavour is dominant, the group sug- clouds, 
the Blue Shadows’ effort to recognize gests a Bob Dylan influence in the song 
the C & W tradition, one which con- If I Were You, followed by Think On feet well. Bergquist’s fellow musicians,

as the band’s name might indicate, 
play quiet, gentle grooves. Whenever 

As a whole the CD tries to show an called upon to perform they seem to do 
tures while echoing the singing style of eclectic collection of country styles so reluctantly, as if they prefer the 
Hank Locklin and Lefty Frizell. The while refusing to jump on the country/ motion ofeach cloud and song they are 
Blue Shadows are the shadow of this pop bandwagon of today, 
country tradition which consists, 
among other things, of vocally ap
proaching the melody note with im
provised grace notes. This style, as ex
emplified by Locklin and Frizell, was 
influenced by bluegrass and the blues, based group is the showcasing of the shift of style when we hear a shrill

guitar riff or a word sung harshly. The 
song 1 Painted My Name does give an 
aggressive groove with electric guitar 
riffs, but Patience generally provides 
fresh songs in its gentle way. The song 
Grey Monologue is a monologue of 
poetry while the drummer provides the 
only background, dusting his drums 
with brushes.

Tennessee. In fact, the Blue Shadows today’s Nashville sound. In the group’s The band supports this ethereal ef-

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
ROMAN CATHOLIC 
COMMUNITY

sists of more than wearing a cowboy It, whose acoustic guitar groove re
hat. In fact, C & W has a soulful minds one of the Eagles, 
tradition which Buddy Cowsill cap-

Com

&

floating on. But these performers arc 
smart enough, and have their egos un
der control, to know that playing fewer 
notes softly is more emotional than 
playing more notes loudly.

Throughout the tape one expects a

SUNDAY MASS 
12:30 PM. 

ROOM 307 S.U.B.
Patience
Over the Rhine

ThecompeliingfeatureofthisOhio-

WEEKDAY MASS. TUES. B THURS. 12:30 
MIDDAY PRAYER. WED. B MON. 12:30 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

OR FOR CONFIDENTIAL ASSISTANCE, 
PHONE 494 - 2287

CHAPLAINS: MARGARET MACDONELL 
FATHER CAIRNS

Holly Cole Trio
SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER 19 8PM
hr REBECCA COHN AUDITORIUM

TICKETS ON SALE 
AUGUST 20 AT THE

REBECCA COHN BOX OFFICE 
494-2646 INFORMATION 

494-3820 
CHARGE-IT LINE 
TICKETS $19.50

The song Lullaby rings with the 
sound of rain, soon joined by Bergquist’s 
voice and the beating of Congo drums.

The music is gentle with a spiritual 
quality. It can be listened to at break
fast or played for background music at 
dinner. The tape is enjoyable yet I 
refuse to label it with the questionable 
tag ‘easy listening’.w I.1GIIT IWCK HITS

Live Weekend Entertainment
Sat. Matinee 4-7pm

SECOND HAND BOOKSTORE
m

*7Ae ^DalAaueie Student Tinian ia nunniny a 

ea-ayfc atyle food, cxeAanye fa* tAe etudente 
‘DalAaueie. Oxdt tfccvt ’<* texte and
juet tAent teUKVtxte tuylny *&e AaaAe you 'll 

•teed tAte yean!

Daily
Food & Beverage

Specials

mm

RECEIVING BOOKS 
Sept.13-16

9:00 a.nt. - 4:00 fr.nt.
‘Sntny (facet 6aa4d ta:

2nd FLOOR 
SUB LOBBY

(SeUiny la done oh eandlyument.)

c
l 1

F

f Free Country 
Line Dancing

Every Tuesday Nite 8 pm
MSB . .>

.

!

bar
Thursday Wings 

10< Each
Best Wings In Town!!!

t,

1SELLING BOOKS 
Sept.17-23

9:00 a-.nt. - 4:00 fx.nt.

m

SAW» i3i|
ISAVE

LOTS OF CfiSH!
Halifax's Biggest 

Gamesroom:
Pool Tables 

Shuffleboard 
Pinball

M1B
I

:
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Much More
SECOND FLOOR SUB LOBBY 

Dalhousie Student Union 
Students working with Students!
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The mendicant’s quirky café "IVxvrsâay -^r'Ajy se.p\ey^ber &. ÎO
voiced jam session of storytelling; part less propietor lucidly observes, “I don’t 
parable, part blues tune. The narrator’s believe that life is supposed to make 

Look through the window at Bai- song always compels, convinces and you feel good, or make you feel miser- 
ley’s café. Consider the seedy interior, creates an atmosphere evoking the able either. Life is just supposed to 
the broken-looking regulars, the lousy wisdom and the sorrow found within, 
food and the bitter coffee. Before you
turn away, see how the faded lady with the dress, a black Ph.D. from Stanford
the shaking hands holds her coffee on an unsuccessful pilgrimage across tell you about the music’s intense, rich 
mug like fine bone china, see the proud the States, searching for the job he emotion, that maelstrom whipped up 
stance of the stone-faced man in the rightfully deserves. Or Sadie, a deli- every time some new singer bellows 
summer dress — listen for a minute, cate wino who turns ten-cent tricks to out the history oftheir pain. The music 
About you a story is being told.

by Emily Macnaughton

I sa\orèosf seple^ober 11

make you feel." The quest for feeling 
We hear of Miss Maple, the man in becomes the driving force of the tale.

Anyone who’s heard the blues can -6xvvqe/' ^oeyvybe/'s 6>W:Kpx)\, TVe looes

KcizorbocV-s

%eo 1 kjt\ 

V- ~TW.

pay for her liquor. And Eve, the owner transformsshabby into magic, the singer
of the “boarding house" on the comer, becomes mystic, travelling beyond the
where female tenants cater to men’s banality of failure and tragedy with an
basest desires, but take their payment objective singleness of purpose which 
in flowers. The narrative spans across never pities or congratulates once the 
the country and the world, incorporât- voyage ends, 
ing into its roadmap America’s popular

LITERATURE
Bailey’s Café 
Gloria Naylor

The novel’s tme beauty bursts forth 
Bailey’s Café , American author mythology: Integrated baseball be- from the author’s genius for compas- 

Gloria Naylor’s latest novel, is a run- comes a metaphor for institutional rac- sion. Naylor never judges, patronizes
down diner in post-war Brooklyn where ism, prostitutes and fortune-hunters or glorifies for an instant. She only
the clientele “don’t come for the food are saints, bebop 45s become Bible realizes what DaVinci’s once advised 
and they don’t come for the atmos- stories, 
phere”. They keep coming back be-

his students: “Look into the stains of
The novel manipulates the most walls, or ashes of a fire, or mud or like

cause birds of a feather stick together difficult subjects gracefully. Naylor places where you mayfind marvellous
and these wounded birds need a place describes scenes of racism, incest, alco- ideas". Not only does she find ideas but
to roost. They’ve had a long hard holism, and sexual abuse with hopeful messages of love, courage and hope.

realism. Her tone is never preachy or 
What goes on at the café is a many- sentimental. As Bailey’s Café’s name-

journey.

CHRISTMAS COMES EARLY!

TRAVEL CUTS
lr ^ Going Your Way!
Please present this coupon upon 
purchase of any airfare valued at 
$200 or more by October 29, 1993. 
You will be eligible to win a Travel 
Cuts Gift Certificate valued up to 
$200 for future travel. Merry 
Christmas from Travel Cuts!

NAME-------------------------------
ADDRESS--------------------------

494-2054
Main Floor

Student Union Building
PHONE #

Travel Company of the Canadian Federation of Students* Limit one entry per purchase

FOT@MSfii/ro?m
Ask for THE FUTON STORE 

1578 Argyle St. 
Halifax, N.S. 
425-6997

m
details.
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Third floor, SUB. |C
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Monday 4 pm 
is a good time.
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THE HALIFAX POP EXPLOSION
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 22 THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 23 

J A L E S8 
PLUMTREE 
STRAWBERRY

LOU BARLOW &HARRos™pTp0sr„S8
OF SEBADOH QUAH0GS

WASHINGTON D.C.'S Q
VELOCITY GIRL & S10S10

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 24 SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 25: ALL AGES 1 - 4 PM 
BUBAISKULL Sio
TORONTO'S iLilian
ONE FREE FALL
LEONARD CONAN 51V

S6MONTREAL'S n

DOUGHBOYS &
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 25 SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 26
o * i ICHDMIA'C P?QV13!',CE PHCSE ISLAND'S DALH0USIE MAC INNIS ROOM . 7PM. ALL AGESCALIFORNIA S SCARCE MONTREAL'S,, CALIFORNIA'S S11

Mrisr D0UGHB0YS&REDDKROSS-
KAREN FOSTER Two.

TICKETS ON SALE WED. SEPT. 7 
@ THE DEUCE, DAL SUB,
& DISCH0RD RECORDS 
CHARGE
ACCEPTED AT DISCH0RD UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED

WITH THRUSH HERMIT & HIP CLUB GROOVE

FESTIVAL
PASS$30ORDERS

VïoVetTy booTV> *21 M Tucker Wis 
ba/rj lOo or\

OlTawas ?mTKLES

around the corner 
from maritime mall
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maritime campus store
JACKET SPECIALK XT'

QUALITY 
BACK PACKS© mH

I
; .ÿ

f.

3 v
5

lUwiii'lliimeu LOW
PRICES

3 30% off our Leather 
& Melton & Leather 
Jackets. (Instock 
while supply lasts.) 
WITH THIS

y WE AflE A/OVV STOCKING

*Ms
SWI/t/llMIM FLOOR

SHIRTSH
GREAT 

SELECTION 
YEAR ROUND.

OUR PRICES INCLUDE 
ART CHARGES & 

SCREEN CHARGES.

429-3391

maritime campus store
6238 Quinpool Road, Halifax, N.S. B3L 1A3

423-6523
MON - WED 9:30-5:30, THURS - FRI 9:30-8:00, SAT 10-5pm
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Only Scotiabank chalks up a 
no-fee1 banking package for students. ‘<=5>*

If there's one thing we know about students, 
it’s that sometimes they run on a tight budget.

And since we were the first Canadian bank to 
introduce a student package three years ago, it’s 
something we’ve kept in mind.

If you're a full-time college1 or university student, 
you're eligible for the Scotia Banking Advantage® 
package. This package includes a daily interest 
chequing account, an automated banking machine 
card, a Classic VISA card' and for qualified gradu
ating students, an auto loan.

With Scotia Banking Advantage, you can also

start establishing a good credit rating. Something 
that will be useful in the future.

So drop by your nearest Scotiabank branch 
and we’ll show you all the ways 
we can help. JOMi

- - 1 frOSlfpBM

' K

13c^o

ÎWJïï4|;"sSî^"''
10 PRIZES OF $1,000 EACH™ ^ng Advantage Pr0^atT\^ 

Enrolmthe ScottaBanK.ngj aummatically be entered
November 12. ^ ^ c^ance t0 win!

?r.

lire
Scotiabank

Look for our Cashstop Automated Banking Machine in the Student Union Building.

•The Bank of Nova Scotia registered user of mark No monthly fee or minimum monthly balance Community College. Technical Institute or Cegep ‘Registered Trade Mark of The Bank of Nova Scotia Subject to credit approval m
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H*A*I*R S*T*U*D#I#0 & S*U*N#T#A#N S*OL*A*R*M>M
5686 Spring Garden Road ( Downstairs)
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422*3900 
• 25 % Student Discounts •

I1

“Precision Cuts & Looks of the 90’s 
• Free Beverages •
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Halifax's only Rock VRoll Hair Studio”a

Men’s soccer roster review
other. As always, we need to take one Much can be expected from this

AU A A all-star, hooted by many as the 
Still, as Dal’s first exhibition game greatest asset to the team. Also in his

on Tuesday showed, the Tigers have third year ismidfielderCraigJanc, man-
lost little of their stripes from last year, of-little-words, regarded as a maestro of

As of Monday, tryouts are over and with a 3-0 victory over Mount Allison speed and finesse, and absolutely de
the’93 tribe has been selected. A quick at Studley field. (Midfielder Marten astating one-on-one. On the wing in
glance at the new roster will make you Mooers opened the scoring with a ran- the midfield is speedster Rob Sawler, in
realize just that - it’s all new. Gone are dom header in the 34th minute, only his fourth year, a loud-mouth with a
a whole bunch of the golden oldies, to answer with another in the 42nd, mission,
and almost half the squad are wet be- this time after a setup by halfback Geoff

by Angel Figueroa
game at a time.”

Well, I’m back (just when you 
thought it was safe...); back for another 
year of raving reportage.

v-

This year’s brat pack (i.e. second- 
hind the ears. This makes for a very Axell and striker Colin Audain. year types) is headed by Chris Devlin, 
young team - quite unlike the past few Audain got one of his own in the 57th strong and firm in the midfield, with a
years, where experience and skill went minute of play, after a great cross by lot to say about prophylactics. He’ll be

accompanied by Geoff Axell, whose 
The pressure might not be on, but sideburns are even bigger than last

has had back to back wins at the Atlan- this team played with spirit, displaying year. Also back are midfielders Hieu
tic championships, including a CI AU a dynamic formula of the old and the Quack and Morten Mooers, two guys
bronze last year, it will be hard not to new. Here’s the low-down:
expect the same sort of success that has
graced the men’s soccer program over four are not in their second year with 
the past three years.

But head coach Ian Kent is quick his fifth and final year, is the sole mem- veteran after his pivotal performance
not to get distracted by other people’s ber of the dinosaur club, and his expe- at last year’s CIAUs, this guy is in a
expectations. “There’s nothing to re- rience and skill will be a great asset to class of his own, and will be among the
peat because we’re a new team. We the team. Big man Adrian Ibbetson, in delights to watch in the upcoming
don’t feel any real pressure because command of Dal’s defensive wall, is year. Up the field will see striker Danny
seasons are mutually exclusive of each back for his third year as team captain. Bums, soft spoken but with a kick that

hand in hand to give Dal its best season winger Hieu Quack.) 
results in fifteen years. For a team that

is anything but. Also in their second promising, and show extensive skill 
year of play, but with a wealth of expe- that should mix well with the rest of 
rience, are prima donnas Colin Audain the squad. An interesting newcomer is 
and Tony Pignatiello, both vital play- Chi Kong Ng, a short guy built like a 
ers in the Dal scoring machine.

Eight rookies bring not only fresh cannot go unnoticed. Also not unno
faces but a fresh perspective to the ticeable is fullback Francis MacKinnon 

Among this year’s key additions (the guy is 6 feet something). Round- 
David McFarlane in the midfield, ingout the rookie additions are Mathew 

Bairos Almeida in the back, and Colin Serieys in the midfield and two backup 
March up front. All three are very keepers: David Finlayson and Mathew

Padfield.
So many fresh faces leave you won

dering about the ones that are gone. 
Golden oldies like Rob Adams and 
Neil Sedgwick, two classy players that 
were pivotal in nabbing the ‘91 and ‘92 
Atlantic crowns, will surely be missed. 
So too will Ian Clark, Andy Wheeler, 
and John Richmond, but let’s not get 
too nostalgic — ‘93 is a new year, and 
the here and now starts a new quest for 
the Holy Grail.

Assistant coach Matt Townsend 
thinks that the formula could be there. 
“The team may be young but I think 
there is a good maturity level among 
the players which will be a real benefit. 
The key to our success will be to match 
the maturity level of the new comers 
with the skill and leadership of the 
veterans."

As a new comer, Colin March 
agrees. “We’re a young but skilled team, 
with a good measure of individual tal
ent. I feel we can all adapt to playing as 
a team very easily. With Ian [Kent] we 
can easily follow the program, and if 
the team can work as a real unit, the 
wins will come.”

Audain shares that optimism. 
“We’ve got a lot of talented rookies. 
We’ll miss Sedgy and Rob and Wheelz, 
but I think we can be as good if not 
better than last year, if things work out 
right. We have a good mixture of young 
and old players and all with good skill 
and attitude. Last year we had a lot of 
experience, but this year we have more 
depth on the bench. I thought every
one played well [in the exhibition game] 
and rose to the occasion—we’re better 
than I thought.”

Dal’s season opener is against the 
cross town rivals, and could be consid
ered a rematch of last year’s champion
ship final, which St. Mary’s lost 2-1. 
Appropriately enough, St. Mary’s could 
again be the toughest contenders for 
the title this year.

“Its a great way to start the season,” 
says Kent. It will provide the form for 
both teams to gather info which will 
direct the course of training through 
the season. And just because they’ve 
lost their two key strikers shouldn’t 
fool you into thinking they’ll be weaker. 
They’ve actually obtained some great 
additions. Add to that a team that is 
already well-coached, and St. Mary’s 
will be a major force to be reckoned 
with."

who are showing lots of potential. In 
Among the returning players, only the net is star keeper Trevor Chisolm,

one of Dal’s most important acquisi- 
the team. Defender Jamie Sawler, in tions last year. Now an experienced brickhouse whose fitness and tenacity

team.
arc

The Dal boys are a class act. Add to 
that they’re a championship team, and 
you have more than enough reasons 
not to miss them in action. The season- 
opener is at Husky Stadium, Wednes
day September 15 at 4 pm..

É

Men’s Soccer Schedule 1993
September
Tuesday 7 Mt. A @ Dal 5:30 pm 
Saturday 11 Dal @ Acadia 2:00pm 
Wednesday 15 Dal @ SMU 4:00pm 
Sunday 19 Dal @ Acadia 2:00pm 
Sunday 26 Acadia @ Dal 2:00pm 
Wednesday 29 StFX @ Dal 4:00 pm

Saturday 16 MUN @Dal 
Sunday 17 
Saturday 23 Dal @ UNB 
Sunday 24 
Sunday 31

1:00 pm 
UDM @ Dal 2:00 pm 

3:00 pm 
1:00 pm 
3:00 pm

Dal @ MtA 
Dal @ StFX

November
Saturday 6- AUAA Championships 
Sunday 7 (top four at home of 

league winner)

October
Saturday 2 
Sunday 3 
Wednesday 13 SMU @ Dal

MUN @ Dal 2:00pm 
UPEI @ Dal 2:00 pm 

4:00 pm
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$35. off
Hair extensions

Intro otter not vald with other 
promotions

$15. off
Perms & Hilites ,

Intro offer not vald with other 
promotions

$10. off
Colour

Intro offer not vald with other 
promotions

$5. off
Shampoo, cut, style

Intro offer not vald with other 
promotions

....
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Eaton s has lots of loose-fit, comfortable 
Levi’s jeans at prices you can afford.

Men’s Levi’s 535 Eurofit Red Tab jeans. 
Waist sizes 30 to 34, 36 and 38; 

leg lengths 32 and 34. (171) 44.99

Men’s Levi’s Red Tab denim shirt.
S., M., L, XL. (176) 44.99

Levi’s leather belts in even sizes 
30 to 38. (171) 19.99 to 24.99
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TUESDAY SEPT. 28TH 1993 
9AM-6PM

In the Mclnnes Room, Dal SUB
FEATURING: TRAVEL COMPANIES, FINANCIAL GROUPS, 

AND MANY MORE COMPANIES WHICH OFFER 
BENEFICIAL SERVICES TO STUDENTS.

r 1

r
Friday, September 10 Science fiction has beamed down to the Mali- Gayline Nova Scotia provides an information, The Halifax YWCA, 1239 Barrington St., is
The Metropolitan Immigrant Settlement As- fax Main Library with the upcoming open counselling and referral service to the Metro offering parent-tot swim lessons. Introduce
sociation (MISA) will present a Friday night lecture series/credit course “The Development and surrounding community, and is in need of your child to water safety and learn to prevent
dance featuring Salsa Ricanteatthe Church on of Science Fiction to the Golden Age" with volunteers to help operate its telephones. Our drowning. The program is for children aged 1 -
North Street (9:00 to 1:00). Tickets are on sale Saint Mary’s University English Professor office hours are Thursday, Friday and Satur- 3 and their parents. Next class begins Sep-
for $5. For more information call Mark Margaret Harry, every Wednesday at noon day evening from 7:00to 10:00 pm. If you are tember 11. Pre-registration required; cost is

beginning today. Attendance is free. Students interested in volunteering, contact the Gayline $35 for memebers and $40 for non-members,
wishing to take the course for credit may do so office at 423-7129.

Saturday, September 11 by contacting the Division of Continuing Edu-
Sew, serge, knit and embroider your way to cation at SMU (420-5491 ). For more informa-
Canada’s largest needlearts extravaganza... tion call Ken Burke at 421-7673. The library is Positions available: The Development Office The Atlantic Film Festival is now recruiting
the 3rd annual Creative Sewing and Needle- located at the corner of Spring Garden Road at Dalhousie is hiring 20 student callers for volunteers for the 1993 Festival (September
work Festival on September 11 and 12 at the and Brunswick Street. ' solicitation of donations for the 1993 Annual 24 to October 3). We need gofers, ticket-
World Trade and Convention Centre on Argyle Fund. Work Nov. 1,1993-April 1994. Looking takers, drivers, people to put our snazzy post-
Street in Halifax. Attend how-to demonstra- Open House at the Dalhousie Gazette. Come for people who can work 8 hrs./week (two ers up around town, bartenders, office help,
tions and hands-on workshops. Saturday 10 and find out more about your student newspa- evenings 6-10 pm). Check the Student Em- and generally lots of extra hands to make the

per and meet interesting people. Tea, coffee ployment Centre, 4th floor SUB. Deadline for Festival come to life. Fill out a volunteer form
applying Sept. 30.

Fernando at 423-3607.
Call 423-6162.

am to 7 pm, Sunday 10 am to 6 pm.
at the Festival office, 2015 Gottingen Street, - 
between 10 am and 5 pm or call 422-6965.

and snacks provided.
International Literacy Day is September 8.
Dartmouth Regional Library is celebrating with Thursday, September 16
other literacy guests at Alderney Gate. A The Canadian Catholic Organization for De- The Canadian Mental Health Association
number of guests will share a favourite story velopment and Peace will hold its annual Dartmouth Branch, is seeking volunteers for Are you interested in International Develop-
or poem at a “Reading" event in the pedway meeting at Lady of Perpetual Help Parish, its Among Friends Social Club. Help with a ment issues? Do you want to get involved

Halifax. 7:30 p.m. Guest speaker Colleen variety of activities is needed. For more infor- with development issues at Dalhousie? Join
Cameron, National Council of D & P, will speak mation, please call 463-2187. 
about the fall Action Campaign “People First".
Contact Nancy Blair at 422-8428 for info.

! 10:30-11:330 a.m. Call 464-2314.
the Internation Development Campus Council 
(IDCC) for a meeting Friday, Sept. 17 at 1 pm 
in the Seminar Room at the Lester Pearson

The Lester Pearson Institute s development institute. All are welcome. Any questions call 
The Amnesty International Group 15 will hold education program DAl-Outreach, presents stuart at 494-2038 

All outlets of the Halifax City Regional Li- its monthly meeting in Room 316, Dalhousie the 4th Annual Tuesday Brown Bag Lunch 
brary will resume Sunday hours, 2 to 5 p.m. University Student Union Building, at 8:00 Series. The informal discussion series on

am. All are welcome. Call 421-1390.

Sunday, September 12

international developmént issues beginsT ues- 
day Sept. 28 at noon in the Seminar Room, 
Lester Pearson Institute, 1321 Edward St. 
Bring your lunch and we’ll supply the coffee. 
More info call Karen at 494-2038.

ClassifiedsThe Women’s Centre will be hosting a campus 
safety info session at 1:30 - 3:30 pm at the 
Women’s Centre on South St. For sale: Baldwin upright piano 243 ebony, 

11 years old. $2700. Excellent condition. Call 
425-2711 (evening).

Monday, September 13 Announcements
First staff meeting of the Dalhousie Gazette, All students with disabilities at Dalhousie The Folkdancers* Association of Nova Scotia Stop wasting time! Work for environmental
4:00 p.m., Room 312 SUB. Newcomers are are invited to attend the general meeting to be is presenting an intern0nalfolkdance course change with Greenpeace’s door-to-door pub-
welcome. Come be a part of the process which held Saturday, Sept. 18 in Room 307 of the for beginners starting today. The classes will lie outreach and fundraising campaign. We
produces Canada’s oldest student newspaper. SUB at 11:00 a.m. Members for the 1993-4 be held on Thursday evenings from 7:30 to are hiring enthusiastic, activist-minded

Board of the Accessibility Fund wilt be nomi- 8:30and willronforeightweeks. 1531 Grafton people full- and part-time. Hrs. 2-10 p.m.
nated and elected at this meeting. There St Cost is $25, including a practice tape. Mon.-Fri. $220/wk +bonus. Call Christene
are 4-6 positions to be filled. Contact the Partners not required. Call 464-1288.
DSU for details.

at 492-4047.
Tuesday, September 14 
Career workshops offered by Counselling 
and Psychological Services. Topic: 
Resume, cover letter, application. 9:00- 
10:30 a.m. Room 306 SUB.

YMCA of Greater Halifax/Dartmouth Learn
ing Centre (2002 Gottingen St.) invites people 
to give them a call if they need assistance with 
school subjects, reading, or GED preparations. 
Tutors are also needed. Phone the Dalhousie Arts 
Society for more information (494-1313).Wednesday, September 15 

A changing and Increasingly anxious world
is the focus of “International Development", a 
Halifax Main Library Lecture Series with Pro
fessors Krishna Ahooja-Patel and Surendra If you want to help adults who have trouble
Patel. The series will begin today, from noon with words or numbers, share your skills in
to 1:30. All are welcome and attendance is reading, writing, and math — become a lit-
free. The series may also be taken as a half- eracy volunteer at the Halifax City Regional
credit course through the Division of Continu- Library. Programs take place at all branch
ing Education at Saint Mary’s University (420- libraries. Call 421 -7673.
5491 ). For more information contact Ken Burke
at 421-7673. The library is located at the Is alcohol a problem in your family? Al-Anon 
corner of Spring Garden Road and Bruns- Family Groups are a fellowship of families, 
wick Street. relatives and friends whose lives have been

affected by someone else’s drinking. If you 
believe this could be you, Al-Anon may help.Schizophrenia Society of Nova Scotia is a

self-help group, providing public information, Please call 466-7077 or 1 -800-245-4656. 
education and support to friends and relatives 
affected by schizophrenia. The group also 
encourages and helps research and advo
cates adequate care and follow-up service for The Medical Education Unit in the Faculty of 
victims General meeting 8:00 p.m., Hancock Medicine is recruiting students for simulated 
Hall, Dalhousie University, corner of tutorial groups, to provide an orientation for 
Coburg Rd. and Oxford St. Call 464-3456 the tutors in the medical curriculum. The

students who volunteer will be offered an 
honorarium of $6/hour based on a full day of 

“Smashing Racism: Why we say Unite and approximately 7-8 hours. Students should be 
Fight”.This week’s meeting of the Interna- in their senior year of a degree program, first 
tional Socialists considers the roots oracism year in graduate studies, or in a senior year in 
and how bestto fight it. Ongoing and upcoming any of the health profession programs. This 
activity will also be discussed. 7:30 p.m. in experience is ideal for students who are apply- 
room 306, Dal SUB. All welcome! ing to, or considering, a degree in Medicine.

Phone Martine McKay (494-1845) if you are
Careerworkshops offered by Counselling and interested in participating on one of the fol

lowing dates: 7 October 1993,17 November 
1993,14 December 1993, 23 February 1994, 
31 March 1994.

or 465-2601.

Psychological Services. Topic: Resume, 
cover letter, application. 1:30-3:00 p.m. 
Room 316 SUB.
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September* 95^

SeptemTer6?!^

c Wednesday
September Z2na #

entrance $1
(but get a buck back when you 

make a purchase!)

the best 
educational 
prices on the 
highest quality 
computer 
hardware and 
software. Speak 
to the suppliers 
and computer 
service reps 
from your 
university, get a 
great deal on 
your computer 
and win prizes!

This year 
PCPC brings 
the
Warehouse 
Sale to the 
Acadia 
campus too! 
September 
24th and 25th 
at the Jodrey 
School of 
Computer 
Science. Noon 
to 8pm

CPCi

\

l

12 noon to 
8 pm

The Mclnnes Room 
of the Dalhousie 

Student Union 
Building

University 
students, faculty 

and staff

PAY
ATTENTION 
TO THESE

ADS!

or you might 
pay too 
much.

DC
M
PCPC

H Authorized Dealer

CbviptDirrNE^
- PACKARD BELL

Authorized
Educational
Institution
Dealer

EPSON TOSHIBA 
PanasonicHEWLETT

PACKARD ».
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